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by Ken Tutunjian 

i can only think of the cole Porter lyric,
“What a swell party this is” when describ-
ing the curated collection of food and
drink by chef olivier Senoussaoui at
Precinct in the loews boston hotel.
When a restaurant has great atmosphere
and comfortable seating, it sets the stage
for hours of catered entertainment. the
stylish, urban bar and adjoining dining
room are separate, but both open to the
patio furnished with large sofas and over-
head twinkling lights.

i have visited Precinct three times, and
each occasion
seems to top the
former. “fun” is the
operative word,
and it started with
an attentive staff,
who were there to
please and make for
a memorable
evening.

at the bar, for
starters, the agave
and sage margarita
was captivating. Do
not pass up the
deviled eggs on the
appetizers menu.

the old-school classic is dressed up with
american caviar, crispy pancetta and, my
favorite, chopped chorizo. Perfect for
sharing is the citrus tarragon lobster on a
toasted roll.

after drinks we settled in the very com-
fortable and relaxed dining room. here we
were greeted by our server, greg, who was
perfectly helpful and effortless in every-
thing as he was gracious from beginning to
end. We were first served the burrata cros-
tini, which was the most creamy cheese on
country toast. it was accompanied with a
marinated mélange of roasted basil and
mint marcona almonds and pine nuts.

this menu is a nod to classic new
england cooking with a twist on tradition-
al flavors. We all had a small cup of clam

chowder. this clas-
sic preparation
could stand up to
the best. it was
everything you
wanted: a nice
cream and clam
broth and loaded
with Wellfleet
clams. 

the tuna tartar
was my favorite appe-
tizer — so spicy and
delicious that i didn’t
want it to end. it was
accompanied by

traditional toasted bread, which was a
meal unto itself. i also recommend the
charcuterie board, which was sinfully good
with the added treat of a duck parfait — a
bit of heaven.

Some of the entrée highlights included
the short ribs that were lacquered and
slow-cooked in a brown gravy with the
addition of a creamy red pepper risotto.
the grilled hanger steak, which had a per-
fect char on the outside, was served with
pomme frites. the potatoes were request-
ed as extra crispy, and it’s one in a million
when they arrive as such. 

the bronzino is the go-to dish when
you want that perfectly cooked and light
mediterranean-style seafood with roasted

fennel that beautifully perfumed the entire
dish with the contrast of a citrus vinai-
grette.

With the long-established hamersley’s
closing, i think that Precinct’s roast chick-
en will satisfy those who crave this deli-
cious dish. not a drop of the herb jus will
be left behind.

the modern version of a boston cream
pie was the best i have ever tasted. the
strawberries and cream on brioche toast
made me forget shortcake, and the vanilla
bean crème brûlée provided a perfect end-
ing to a fabulous meal.

i was delighted and will make Precinct
my “swell-elegant” neighborhood go-to
restaurant.
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